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Rotary Year 2017/2018

Date Nov 27

“NOVEMBER IS ROTARY FOUNDATION MONTH”
Apologies:

Murray, Yvonne, Neona, Jack, Sven, Brad.

Guests:

Daryl Moran, and the Sandridge School Early Act children

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kathy: Order of business in this meeting was the AGM, of which The AGM for the year 2015-16
and By-Laws and Rules were unanimously passed by the club.
Following the President’s report the Early Act Club conducted their final meeting for the year,
which was then followed by a Quiz, of which the children successfully won cleaning up the
chocolates! Darryl Moran announced his retirement from teaching at the end of the year, the club
wished him well. He was uncertain who would take over the running of Early Act next year.
Update on Chris James who recently has had 2 knee replacements, Chris is on the mend the
2nd knee is slower to regain movement, he was still in hospital at last report. He is hoping to join
the club for the Combined Christmas party.

Eddie: BBQ on Sunday net profit of $500 and over the last 3 BBQ's have raised $2,845!!
Christmas Fair this Sunday, it is a requirement that workers arrive @ 9.30am for a safety briefing
meeting, this is a compulsory OH &S requirement.
Hazel: will be selling Raffle Tickets at Coles, Williamstown this coming Thursday, Friday needs
help manning the stall. If you can help contact Hazel.
Christmas Fair roster was circulated so members could nominate if they were available or not.
Neona: request for pick-up of the RYLA student from camp on 9th December, please discuss.
Contacted, Sarah Croft, who was a guest speaker at our meeting of Nov 20 to advise that our
club would support her with $350 towards her World Challenge Expedition to Africa, bank
account details passed onto Nils for deposit.

Damien, reminds us of the meeting on Tues Nov 28 with Point Gellibrand Club where the
Williamstown Sky Rail will be discussed, please provide attendance numbers for catering
purposes.

“Many Rotarians recall being Club President as a great time, some so far as
saying that it was the very best year in their Rotary life. It certainly was
a great honour to be invited by your Club members to lead the Club – the heart
of Rotary. Some of us though felt a wee bit nervous at the responsibility and
challenges. It is helpful that preparations start early for President Elects
with invitations to Leadership Development opportunities. These have just
occurred and were filled with laughter and conversation. Strategies exploring
leadership and success were shared.
These will be further developed during a multi-district weekend in bulletin
follows after our President Elect Leadership Development last weekend.
“Many Rotarians recall being Club President as a great time, some so far as
saying that it was the very best year in their Rotary life. It certainly was
a great honour to be invited by your Club members to lead the Club – the heart
of Rotary. Some of us though felt a wee bit nervous at the responsibility and
challenges. It is helpful that preparations start early for President Elects
with invitations to Leadership Development opportunities. These have just
occurred and were filled with laughter and conversation. Strategies exploring
leadership and success were shared.
These will be further developed during a multi-district weekend in March. 4
Victorian districts will then come together with Avenue of Service Chairs,
Assistant Governors and Board members. Together, as Rotarians, we are
Connecting, Inspiring and Transforming.”

Travel with us in 2018

Our cooking school is now just a few days away from completion, and we are ready to start
accommodating larger groups for cooking classes! We welcome tour companies leading groups to
Nepal to partner with us in bringing their groups for cooking classes which fund hospitality training for
marginalised women.
We thank all of you who have contributed directly or indirectly to make our cooking school a reality.
We invite you to come and travel with us as well as make a difference on our 2018 tours.
The tours cost $3,995.
Inclusions:
- Return international flights to Nepal
- Transfers to and from the airport in Nepal on arrival and departure
- All meals and water except some lunches where the group will be given free time to explore

- Activity fees when visiting organisations
- All in country transport
- All in country tours and entrance fees
-

Exclusions:
-visas and insurance,

-

*Tour fee without International flights; $2995

ROTARY MEMBERSHIP TRENDS AS OF 1 JULY 2017




membership: 1,202,937 Rotarians (down 4,969 Rotarians from 2016)
clubs: 35,656 (up 257 clubs from 2016)
average club size: 34 members

Still looking for volunteers to for the roles below.
Please share these requests for assistance in your club bulletin.

Do you have the time to help Marketing and Public Image
with Facebook posts?
The Public Image and Communications Committee are looking to recruit a member/s who can give 12 hours each fortnight to schedule current Networker stories and events for the District 9800 facebook
account.
You only need to be competent with facebook and not an expert. Recent examples of posts are great
templates to guide post creation. The most important factor is that stories and events are scheduled
regularly as we have great content and need to ensure it gets shared across all our communication
channels.
Please email publicrelations@rotarydistrict9800.org.au

Youth Service Committee webmaster
Do you have website skills and would like to put them to good use. The Youth
Committee is looking for a webmaster.
Interested in the role and would like more information please contact Maria Silber
youth@rotarydistrict9800.org.au

PUBLICATIONS AND MERCHANDISE
Rotary has some excellent resources available for everyone but they are currently
being underutilised. There have been a lot of enquiries from Rotarians on where/how
they can access certain publications and merchandise. This often includes things like
Paul Harris Fellow Medallions. The Rotary Shop Online is an easy to use ordering
platform listing publications for districts and clubs to help support and grow their
members. There is also Rotary merchandise available to show your support for all of
the wonderful work that we do across the world. To view our current range of items
please visit shop.rotary.org.

*Please note all prices are listed in USD and converted at the current Rotary
exchange rate when purchased.
**All orders are shipped from our oﬃce in Parramatta
Stacey Blackman
Administrator , Rotary International, South Pacific and Philippines Office

Election for the three positions on the District Governor
Nominating Committee
- don't forget to return your ballot papers
Eight nominations have been received for the three Past President positions on the
District Governor Nominating Committee. This means that an election is necessary.
Attached for download is an explanatory letter and the ballot form in both word and
pdf formats.
Ballot closes 15th December 2017.
Nominating Committee Election Letter and Form.pdf
Nominating Committee Election Letter and Form.doc

Opportunity for Club to run an RDU Supplies booth at
District Conference
An opportunity exists for a Club to nominate to run an RDU supplies booth at the District Conference
in Warrnambool for which they will receive 10 per cent commission on the sales.
RDU send a variety of stock including clothing in a variety of sizes. Customers can also place an
order and pay for this at the booth. The order will then be sent out from the RDU office and the club
will still receive commission for the sale.
RDU ask the club to pay for the postage to send back any unsold goods and to send them the receipt
and bank account details and this is reimbursed to them straight away. This way the club is not out of
pocket at all.
Once all stock and money is received back in the RDU office and checked off, the commission is
deposited into the club’s nominated account.
The commission will of course depend on the sales; RDU Supplies advises it can be between $110 to
$330 or more depending on the number of attendees at the conference.
If you are interested in taking up this opportunity please email Marjorie - marbern@bigpond.net.au

November is Rotary Foundation Month
The Rotary Foundation - South Pacific & Philippines
The month of November is the month Rotary International dedicates to the programs and
activities of the Rotary Foundation and this gives us a wonderful opportunity to focus our
attention on the many great things that our foundation delivers to our world.
We take so much for granted as we enjoy our privileged life. Water streams from every one of
the 16 or so taps in our houses, medical aid is just around the corner, a strong and active
education system provides a future for all our children and with the exception of a few, we want
for nothing. How different it is for one-third of the world’s population!
Including our efforts in the area of polio eradication, your Foundation provided something like
$180 million last year to support clubs and districts in their efforts to ‘do good in the world’. If you
add the money supplied by clubs and districts to complete these projects we would have a
conservative spend of something like $450 million so we are not a small, insignificant
organization. We are a highly relevant significant group and we should never fail to make that
point with our friends.
Nothing ever comes cheap and everything The Foundation does costs money. When the money
runs out so does our ability to make a difference. Clubs can take the bull by the horns and
agreed to pay their TRF commitment now rather than wait until the traditional ‘rush’ period of
June. We will get our money working sooner rather than later and that will help enormously. If all
clubs in Australia could do this then The Foundation would be in a much stronger position.
We can also help as individuals. Those of us with Centurion commitments who aren’t tied into a
scheduled payment plan could consider paying this month. It’s only $100 per person but
collectively it has the power to do so much. Those of us who haven’t yet made the Centurion’
leap of faith’ might give the possibility a little extra thought. That extra$$1.92 a week can make
such a difference to the people depending on us for a better life.
The Rotary Foundation is your own charity and I’m just asking you to be part of it.
Bruce Allen

World of Difference Tours 2017-2018

World of Difference is pleased to confirm three exciting tours to Cambodia and Laos. If you or
anyone you know is looking to get involved at an International level in something exciting and
different then one of World of Difference’s humanitarian adventure tours to Asia could be the
perfect offering.
Over the next 9 months you have three exciting tours to choose from. Please take a moment to
have a look and please pass this email onto any of your friends who you think may be interested:
Cambodian Humanitarian Adventure Tour
13 Days from 5th of November 2017
This tour is perfect for those who would like to roll up their sleeves and get involved in some
humanitarian work. During this 13 day tour, you will visit Cambodia’s spectacular tourist
attractions including Angkor Wat and it’s many temples, museums that capture the dark past of
Cambodia during the cold war and get involved in humanitarian activities such as teaching at a
school, building water filters or helping out at one of the legitimate orphanages.
Cambodian Humanitarian Family Adventure Tour
16 Days from 5th of January 2018
This Humanitarian Tour is the perfect educational life experience for families to share whether
it be parents and their children or grandparents and their grandchildren. Following a similar
format to our November tour, this tour will provide families with an opportunity to experience
Asian culture at the grass roots, as well as enable you to change the way our children think
about the world, while making a World of Difference in the lives of those less fortunate.
Laos & Cambodia
16 Days from 20th of March 2018
A unique opportunity to join our first WOD tour to Laos. We will be based at the world heritage
Luang Prabang and attend the opening ceremony for the latest Rotary primary school project in
the remote village of Ban Heuthan. This tour will not include the usual WOD hands on
volunteering but rather will be an opportunity to experience the real Laos that is not often seen
by tourists.
Please click on the following links to view the tour brochure or booking form for more
information and prices.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact Rob or Barry.rob.hines@live.com.au
0407877550, barry.hickman@gmail.com

Engage in the Challenge
PLANT A TREE BY APRIL 22, 2018!
Here's how you can get involved
Develop projects with Rotaract and Interact Clubs
Collaborate with community partners and local experts
Create international partnerships where tree planting can lift up entire communities
WHY PLANT
Trees are engines of economic development
High nutrition foods for humans, animals, wildlife and insects
Sustainable building materials and fuel
Canopies in urban areas to cool, reduce energy use, absorb pollution and increase property values
Trees protect our environment
Increase ground water recharge; prevent runoff and loss of soil
Create habitat for wildlife
Produce oxygen, use carbon dioxide, improve public health
Slow global warming by storing carbon
Trees and woodlands provide spiritual renewal and life
walking in the woods stimulates the mind and soothes the soul
Trees and woodlands provide homes for birds, and many other speciesSend your reasons for planting trees
to trees@esrag.org

TREE PLANTING PRACTICES & PRINCIPLES
Consult local professionals
Carefully plan the project
Evaluate the site: sunlight, water, wind, temperature, soil, fertility and security
Select trees adapted to the site and pestand disease resistant
Plant at the right time using proper planting techniques
Establish a maintenance schedule
Care for the trees until they are established and flourishing
TREES BRING PEOPLE TOGETHER
What are other Rotary Club and Districts doing?
What global and local resources are available?
How can we get started? Do you need ideas?
Do you want to read success stories?
Do you have a question? Write to trees@esrag.org
Are you ready to report trees planted?
Our Tree Planting Recorder is coming soon!
Visit our Tree FAQ Here
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Happy Birthday Damien for 20th November,
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The Rotary Club of Williamstown meets every Monday, Alternating lunch and evening meetings.
Pelicans Landing, 1 Syme St, Williamstown
Contact us: Kathy Roberts 0404 896 305
Find us on the web at www.rotarywilliamstown.org.au
Rotary District 9800 www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
Rotary Down Under www.rotarydownunder.com.au
Networker District 9800’s weekly newsletter www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/
The Rotary Club of Williamstown is on Facebook – any Facebook user can join the group, and we
promote the Club’s activities and successes on this page.

